FIRST3YEARS PRESENTS
THE FOURTH ANNUAL

PAR-TEE FOR BABIES
GOLF TOURNAMENT

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2020
STONEBRIDGE RANCH COUNTRY CLUB | THE HILLS COURSE

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT FIRST3YEARSTX.ORG/PAR-TEE-FOR-BABIES
OR EMAIL STEPHANIE AT SBERRY@FIRST3YEARSTX.ORG

*THIS EVENT WILL FOLLOW ALL CDC AND GOLF COURSE PRECAUTIONS TO ENSURE SAFE PLAY*
The first three years of life are an extraordinary and vital part of our children’s growth and development. 85% of brain development happens by the time a child turns three years old. During these first three years of life, the brain is making connections that will become the foundation for all other learning.

First3Years was founded in 1980 by early childhood clinicians who were concerned about the quality of care young children receive. Empowered by the neuroscience showing 85% of early brain development happens by age 3, they wanted to create opportunities for all infants and toddlers’ early health and development to be supported during this critical developmental period.

At the center of their vision was the understanding that everyday interactions and play, along with responsive, nurturing care can build healthy brains, and a strong start for all children. Best of all, it’s easy to teach parents and other caregivers to be involved.

Today, First3Years has become a trusted expert and advisor on all things related to infants and toddlers, from positive parenting tips to quality child care to foster care, First3Years is a trusted source for helping children and families thrive.

Each year our programs impact more than 179,000 children annually through our work to:

- Increase awareness of the critical importance of the first three years of life.
- Support conditions that enhance the quality of infant and toddler/caregiver relationships.
- Advocate for policies and practices that support the healthy development of young children, and
- Educate the birth-to-three workforce in best practices.

First3Years’ vision is that all infants and toddlers are provided with safe and secure experiences that promote a firm foundation for positive lifetime outcomes. Our work is to continue building the capacity among professionals, programs, and systems to support families through positive attachment, trauma informed care, responsive caregiving and access to services that meets their physical and mental needs.
2020 Par–Tee For Babies
Sponsorship Opportunities

TITLE SPONSOR—ONLY ONE AVAILABLE
$22,500 ($21,620 tax–deductible)
- Company Name Represented as: The 4th Annual (YOUR COMPANY) First3Years Par–Tee for Babies Golf Tournament
- Two (2) Foursomes
- Eight (8) Entries to Breakfast, Lunch on the course, and Cocktail Reception
- Company logo represented on Tournament banner *
- Company logoed Tournament Golf Shirts
- Company logoed banner sponsoring Breakfast
- Company logoed sign sponsoring one (1) Food & Beverage Tent
- Company logoed sign sponsoring one (1) hole
- Company logoed decal on the side of your team’s golf cart(s) (up to 4)
- Spotlight in E–Newsletter before the tournament
- Spotlight on social media before, during and after tournament
- Opportunity to briefly address golfers during Breakfast
- Tournament gift and polo for all golf participants

PRESENTING SPONSOR—ONLY ONE AVAILABLE
$17,000 ($16,120 tax–deductible)
- Company Name Represented as: The 4th Annual First3Years Par–Tee for Babies Golf Tournament Presented by (YOUR COMPANY)
- Two (2) Foursomes
- Eight (8) Entries to Breakfast, Lunch on the course, and Cocktail Reception
- Company logo represented on Tournament banner *
- Company logoed cocktail napkins at Cocktail Reception
- Company logoed sign sponsoring one (1) Food & Beverage Tent
- Company logoed sign sponsoring the Putting Contest
- Company logoed sign sponsoring one (1) hole
- Company logoed decal on the side of your team’s golf cart(s) (up to 4)
- Company logo on Tournament Gift Item
- Spotlight in E–Newsletter before tournament
- Spotlight on social media before, during and after tournament
- Tournament gift and polo for all golf participants

EAGLE SPONSOR—THREE AVAILABLE
$12,000 ($11,120 tax–deductible)
- Two (2) Foursomes
- Eight (8) Entries to Breakfast, Lunch on the course, and Cocktail Reception
- Company logo represented on Tournament banner *
- Company logoed score cards for all players**
- Company logoed sign sponsoring one (1) Food & Beverage Tent **
- Company logoed sign sponsoring one (1) hole
- Company logoed decal on the side of your team’s golf cart(s) (up to 4)
- Spotlight in E–Newsletter before tournament
- Spotlight on social media before, during and after tournament
- Tournament gift and polo for all golf participants

* (co–branded with all sponsors)
** (co–branded with all Birdie sponsors)
2020 Par-Tee For Babies
Sponsorship Opportunities

BIRDIE SPONSOR—ONLY ONE AVAILABLE
$8,000 ($7,120 tax-deductible)
- Two (2) Foursomes
- Eight (8) Entries to Breakfast, Lunch on the course, and Cocktail Reception
- Company logo represented on Tournament banner *
- Provide branded golf balls for gift bags
- Company logoed sign on practice greens
- Company logoed sign sponsoring one (1) hole
- Spotlight in E-Newsletter before tournament
- Spotlight on social media before, during and after tournament
- Tournament gift and polo for all golf participants

PAR SPONSOR—ONLY ONE AVAILABLE
$4,000 ($3,560 tax-deductible)
- One (1) Foursome
- Four (4) Entries to Breakfast, Lunch on the course, and Cocktail Reception
- Company logo represented on Tournament banner *
- Company logoed sign sponsoring two (2) Beverage Carts
- Mention in E-Newsletter before tournament and after
- Mention on social media before, during and after tournament
- Tournament gift and polo for all golf participants

PIN SPONSOR—NINE AVAILABLE EIGHT AVAILABLE
$2,500 ($2,060 tax-deductible)
- One (1) Foursome
- Four (4) Entries to Breakfast, Lunch on the course, and Cocktail Reception
- Company logo represented on Tournament banner *
- Company logoed pin flag sponsoring two (2) holes
- Mention in E-Newsletter before tournament and after
- Mention on social media before, during and after tournament
- Tournament gift and polo for all golf participants

HOLE SPONSOR—SIX AVAILABLE FIVE AVAILABLE
$2,000 ($1,560 tax-deductible)
- One (1) Foursome
- Four (4) Entries to Breakfast, Lunch on the course, and Cocktail Reception
- Company logo represented on Tournament banner *
- Company logoed sign sponsoring one (2) hole
- Mention in E-Newsletter before tournament and after
- Mention on social media before, during and after tournament
- Tournament gift and polo for all golf participants

GOLF CART SPONSOR—FOURTEEN AVAILABLE TWELVE AVAILABLE
$1,500 ($1,060 tax-deductible)
- One (1) Foursome
- Four (4) Entries to Breakfast, Lunch on the course, and Cocktail Reception
- Company logo represented on Tournament banner *
- Company logo on (2) golf carts
- Mention in E-Newsletter before tournament and after
- Mention on social media before, during and after tournament
- Tournament gift and polo for all golf participants

*(co-branded with all sponsors) **(co-branded with all Birdie sponsors)
Sponsorship Commitment Form

Name of Company or Individual: __________________________________________________________
(As you would like it to appear in type)

Contact Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________ State: ______________ Zip: ____________
Phone: __________________________ Fax: __________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________
Signature: __________________________ Date: ______________

Yes, count on my participation at the following level:

--- TITLE SPONSOR
($21,620 tax-deductible)

--- PRESENTING SPONSOR
($16,120 tax-deductible)

--- EAGLE SPONSOR
($11,120 tax-deductible)

--- BIRDIE SPONSOR
($7,120 tax-deductible)

--- PAR SPONSOR
($3,560 tax-deductible)

--- PIN SPONSOR
($2,060 tax-deductible)

--- HOLE SPONSOR
($1,560 tax-deductible)

--- GOLF CART SPONSOR
($1,060 tax-deductible)

--- GENERAL DONATION
(100% tax-deductible)

Player Information:

1) NAME: __________________________ EMAIL: ___________________ SHIRT SIZE: ________
2) NAME: __________________________ EMAIL: ___________________ SHIRT SIZE: ________
3) NAME: __________________________ EMAIL: ___________________ SHIRT SIZE: ________
4) NAME: __________________________ EMAIL: ___________________ SHIRT SIZE: ________
5) NAME: __________________________ EMAIL: ___________________ SHIRT SIZE: ________
6) NAME: __________________________ EMAIL: ___________________ SHIRT SIZE: ________
7) NAME: __________________________ EMAIL: ___________________ SHIRT SIZE: ________
8) NAME: __________________________ EMAIL: ___________________ SHIRT SIZE: ________

Payment Information:

☐ Enclosed is my check for $__________ (Made payable to First3Years)

☐ Please charge my credit card (check one): ◊ AMEX ◊ MC ◊ Visa ◊ Discover / Last 4 Digits: ________

The credit card information on the bottom portion of this agreement will be securely destroyed immediately after processing.

Name on Card: __________________________ Card Number: __________________________ Exp. Date: ________ CCV: __________

Please submit your company logo with completed commitment form.

First3Years is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Your gift is tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.

Please note that due to planning and logistics we are unable to provide refunds 30 days before the event. If you have a need to change players, we are happy to accommodate changes up to the day of the event.

Please return to Stephanie Berry:
15851 Dallas Parkway #106, Addison, TX 75001
Phone: 512–550–9626 • sberry@first3yearstx.org
Team and Player Registration Form

Name of Company or Individual: ___________________________________________
(As you would like it to appear in type)

Contact Name: ___________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State: ___________ Zip: _________________
Phone: ________________________ Fax: ________________________________
Email: _________________________________________________________________

Signature: ______________________ Date: _________________________________

Yes, count on my participation at the following level:

__FOURSOME
$1,000 ($560 tax-deductible)
• One (1) Foursome
• Four (4) Entries to Lunch and Cocktail Reception
• Tournament gift and polo for all golf participants

__SINGLE PLAYER
$250 ($140 tax-deductible)
• One (1) Play Entry
• Four (1) Entry to Lunch and Cocktail Reception
• Tournament gift and polo for all golf participants

Player Information:

1) NAME: __________________________ EMAIL: ___________________________ SHIRT SIZE: ______
2) NAME: __________________________ EMAIL: ___________________________ SHIRT SIZE: ______
3) NAME: __________________________ EMAIL: ___________________________ SHIRT SIZE: ______
4) NAME: __________________________ EMAIL: ___________________________ SHIRT SIZE: ______

Payment Information:

☐ Enclosed is my check for $_________ (Made payable to First3Years)

☐ Please charge my credit card (check one): ♦ AMEX ♦ MC ♦ Visa ♦ Discover / Last 4 Digits: __________

The credit card information on the bottom portion of this agreement will be securely destroyed immediately after processing.

Name on Card: ___________________________________________________________
Card Number: __________________________ Exp. Date: __________ CCV: __________

First3Years is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Your gift is tax-deductible to the extend allowed by law.

Please note that due to planning and logistics we are unable to provide refunds 30 days before the event. If you have a need to change players, we are happy to accommodate changes up to the day of the event.

Please return to Stephanie Berry:
15851 Dallas Parkway #106, Addison, TX 75001
Phone: 512-550-9626 • sberry@first3yearstx.org